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SUBJECT: Dbsemlnollon of DepEd Order l{o. l3 s.2017 re: Pollcy ond Guldellner
on Heollhy tood ond Beverooe Cholce3 ln Schoob ond DeoEd Offces

l. This Office hereby disseminoles enclosed DepEd Order No.l3s.2017
re: Policy ond Guidelines On Heollhy Food ond Beveroge Choices in Schools
ond DepEd Offices. The policy oims to ensure promolion ond development of
heollhy eoting hobils omong youlh ond DepEd employees.

2. school Heods (SHs) ond oll DepEd employees ore dkecfed to odhere to
the implementolion Policy ond Guidelines sloled in Porogroph 2 lines o- d ond
to DepEd Order No.8 s.2007, entitled Revised lmplementing Guidelines on the
Operotion ond Monogement of School Conleens in Public Elementory ond
Secondory Schools Policy wilh slolemenls Nos. 4.4, 4.5, ond 4.5 occordingly
modified by this issuonce.

4 widest dhseminotion ond complionce wi'th lhis Memorondum is desired.
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Dep&I ORDER
No. 13 ,s. 2017

FOLTCT AXD GI'IDELINFS O SEAI.TEY FooD AIID BEVERAOE CEOICEA
IIT SCEOOLS TND IN DEPED OFT'ICES

To Undersecretaries
Asaistant Secretaries
Bureau aJld S€rvice Directors
Regional Diiectors
Schools Division Superintendents
Public and Private Elementary and Secon(lary Schools Heads
All Others Concemed

1. For the inforoation and guidance of all coflc€med, the Departeent of
Education (DepEd) issues the enclos€d Pouqy end GEidellica or Hcslthy f'ood end
Bcveiate CLoicc! i! Schools aad i! DcpEd OIncGs for the promotion and
development of healthy eatinS habits ainong the youth and DepE<t employees by
making available healthy, nutiitious, and afior(lable menu choices, end for settiog
food standards-

2. The Policy and Guidelines aim to

a. make available hcalthier food and beverage choices a$ong the
leamers and DepEd personnel and thei stakeholders;

b. introduce a sjrstem of categorizing locally available foods and drinks
in accordance s/ilJr geographical, cultural, and religious orientations;

c. provide guidance in evaluating and catetorizing foods a-od drinks; and
d. provide guidance in the seling and rBalketing of loods and beverages

in schools and DepDd ofnccs, including t]..e purchasing of loods for
school feeding.

3. DepEd Order No- 8, s. 2007 entitled ReuLsed Implementing Gtidelites on the
Operation and Management of School Canteens tn Public Eletuentary and Secgndorg
Schoois Policy Statements Nos. 4.4, 4.5, and 4 6 a.re modiied accord.ingly by this

This Order shall take ctlect immediately upon publication on DcpEd website

I&&ediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Order is diected.

BRIOTES
Secaetary
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Reference:
Dep&l Order {No. 8, s. 2007)

To be indicatcd in tie Peroetual lndcx
under the foUo\^,ing subjects:

C}IANGE
EMPLOYEES
HEALTHY EDUCATION
LEARNERS
POI-ICY
RULES AND REOUI.ATIONS
SCHOOLS
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(Enclo$r. t DGpEd dG. Xo. 13, .. 20171

MLICYAf,D GUIDEII ES ON HEALTIIY FOOD ITD BWENAGE CTTOICES

II{SCIIOOI.SANI' I DEPBI'OFFICES

I. RATIONAII

AccordiD8 to tJre World Health Orgarri?ation, malnut tioh in all iLr fontrs prese[ts a
si8nificant threat to human health. WHO confirmed the Double Burden of Malnutrition
(DBM) the world is factng today, espe.ialv in devcloping clurFies. DBM is defined by
WHO as the existence of under[utsition side by side witi overwelght and obesity in the
same populadon across the life course. Hunger and poor nut uon contributa to early
deaths of mothers, infants, and young childreD, and impaired physical and brain
development in clildren. At the same 6me, risirg cases of sverweight and obesity
worldwide are linked to an upward trend of chrcnic and nonrommunicable diseases, also

caled lifestyh-related diseases, like canc.r, cardio\rascular diseases, and diab€tes. These
coldidons may be life threatening especially in areas where therc are ltnlEd resources
and already overburdened heahh qrrstems.

The 8n National Nutriuon Survey (Departsnent ofscience and Technolo$/-Food and
Nutrition Res€arch Institute, 20141 show€d tfiat for children aged firre to ten y€a.s old,

29.196 w€re underweiSht {lor.v wEiSht for his/her age), 29,996 were stunted 0ora' height for
his/her ageJ, 8.6 were wasted (low weight for his/her height), and 9.196 w€rt
overweight (high w€ight for his^er height),

The dolble burden of uDder and over nutrition exp€rienc€d by the school childrrn
in the Philippines is due to dle hct that total food iDtake for some children has rcDained
inadequate, resultin8 in undemut tiorl Uhheahhy food eating pattems - mor€ sugars,

fats, and oils, aod less leary vegetables and whole grain c€reals, and a sedentary liftstyle led

to an upward surge in overr.,€ight and obesity.

For long-lasting benefits of prevenuon and health promotion efforts, it is important
to affect change not or y in the indMdual but also ilt the community level, and schools are

recoSnized as good venues for health pmmodon strrtegies.

ln lune 2016, the World Health Organi?ation spearheaded a RegiorDl Worlshop on
Regulating tie Markedng and Sale of Foods and Non-Alcoholic Betr'.rages at Schools to call
upon counEies to prioritize restriding tie sale a.d marleting of food pmducts hiSh in
sugar, sah, and fat, setting school food standards, and increasing the avaihbility and
accessibility of healthy op6ons.

It is in line witi the abolE concems that this policy is beinS issued.
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This Policy aid Guidelines shall appty to all public eleme[tary and secondary
schools, l€ardng ..nt€rq including DepEd Offices in the Central, RegiorDl, and Division
levals-

Private schools ere likewise enjnitEd to adoF thes€ guideltres.

NI. DEFINITION OFTERMS

For prqDses of this order, tie following tcrms .rc defined as hllowsr

A. H€althy diet -balan c in food intake whkh: (a) achieves energt balame and a
healthy weighu [b) limits enerB/ intake from total fats, and shifts fat
consumption away from sahrrad hts to unl.trratad Ets and towards $e
climhation of trans-fatry acids; [c) increases corsumpbon of fruits and

vegetables, leSumes, wiol. grains, ard nuts: (d) limits the intake of free suga$;
and (c) limits salt (sodium) consumpdon from all sources

B- Uhhealthy diet - M itrtak high in sat rat d or Eans fat or sodium or swar
which is considered to be a maior risk hctor for chrcrk dis.ases such as

cardiovascular diseases, cam.r, diabet6, and other conditions linked to obesi9

C. Ener5r balence - a condition wier€in the amou of enerry inSested is equal to
the amount of etrersr us€d resuhinS in a stabl. body weight

D- Calorie - measure of€nerat in food

E- Frc€ sugars - all monosaccharides and disaeharid€s added b food and drinLs
by the manuhcturer, cook or corsumer, hcluding sugars naturalv present in
honey, syrups, fruit iuices arrd iuit concent'ates

F. Fat - the mostconcenEated form ofener$r. They facilitate the absorpdon of fat-
soluble vitamiDs, sources of essential fatty acids, and arc vilal struchfal
compooenB of body 6ssues, WHO/FAO (2003 as ciled in PDRI, 2015)
remmmended l5 to 3096 of total emrgt as the daily ht intake, providtng

approximatety 9k al ofene.Bt per Sram
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G Unsaturated fat - oftan referred to as the better fats and are found mainv in
many ffshes, nuts, seeds, and oils Fom plaDts. unsatunted hts may help lower
your blood cholesterol level when used in place ofsaturated and taans hts

n Saturated fat - fatthat contains or y sa$rad fatty acids, is solid at room
temperature, and comes chiefly from animal food producls.

Some enmples of saurrad fat are buttcr, lar4 meat fat, solid shortenin& palm

oil, and coconut oil. Sahrated fat tends to raise the level of cholesterol in tlle
blood

l. Trans ht - can be mturally o€lurriDg ard anifcial. Naturely-ocolrring taans

fatr are produced in th€ gut of some anirhals. Artificial Eans fats are o€ated in
an industrial process that adds hydrogen to liquid vegetable oils to nake morc
solid. These can be tuund in many foods such as donuts, baked Soods including

cakes, pie crusts, bisorits, etc.

J. Low fat - food product containing not more than tlre€ (3) grans of fat p€r 100

glams of food (solids) or 1.5 grams of fat per 100 ml (liquids). This is
approxirnatek equivalent to more than half a teaspoon of fat ( 1 Gaspoon of ht is
equal to 4 grams)

K. Lotv sodium - bod product containing not more than 0,12 Srams (or 120mg) of
sodium per 100 grams of food. Thb is equivalent to approxifiately 300 mg of
salt [salt is 40% sodium and 60% chloride) or 1/20 teaspoons ofsah

Iv. STATEMENT OP POLICY AND OBJECTIVES

This policy establishes the guideliles to promote healthy diets and positive eating

behaviours and provide healthy eating environment to leameE, teachin& and non-teaching
personnel. Specifically, this policy intends to:

A. make available healthier food and bev€rage choices among dudents and DepEd

personnel and thek stakeholders; and

B. introduce a qrstem of categorizing lo.ally available foods and drinks in
accordance with geoSraphical, cultural, and religious orientations;

C, provide guidance in evaluating and cate8orizing foo& ahd ddnk$ alld
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D, provide guidaDce in the selling and marke-ting of foods and beverages in schools
and DepEd omccs, including the purchasing offoo& for school feeding.

V, PROCEDURES

A. Strategies to Implement

1. Food Standards
a. Each School shall develop their own heelthy menu ensuring that the foods

and drinls oftred are nutitious, affordable, and compliant witi tiese
guidelides br approval by the Schools Division Superinbndent (SDS).

b. Food and beverage choicB ay.ilabh in anteens within t]te schools,
Iearning c€nters, and DepEd offices shall adhere to the requirements ofa
healthy diet as defined in SectioD tllA. lt is important to achieve dietary
enersr balance coming hom tte inteke ofcarbohydrates, fats, and protein
to nreintain a healthy w€ight. Attached as emlosure is the Rccomrnendad
EnerS/ Intakes per day (Philippine Dietary Refurence lotakas, 2015).

c. The .anteens in schools and DepEd offices shall not sell foods and
beverages high in ht and/or sugar and/or sodium includin& but not
limit d to the foods enumerated in Table 6. There shall be a shift bwards
healthier fat consuhptbn by proyiding morc of foods with unsahrrated
fats and limiting foods laden with saturated and trarls fatr.

d. The daily intake for catuohydratcs should be withi! the recomhended
limits B'hile the daily btake for foods rvith fre€ sugFrs should bc lcsslba!
11196 of total enersr. For additional hedth bcnefits, vyHo recommends a

firrther rcduction in sugar consumption to h!Slba[596 oftotal energy.

e. The daily i ake for sodium should b€ at l€ast 500 milliSrams (EB) but
not more than 800 mB per day (PDRJ, 2015). To reduce sah and sodium

consumption, salt intake should be less tfian two (21 g'ams per day this is
equivalent to 800 mg ofsodium). This is approximately e{uivalent to less

tban half a teaspool of salt Foods naturally high in sodium (i.e,,

processed foods and canned goods) as well as toods wili added sodium

and salt should also be limited. khoouDepEd CanEen personml shall
practi.! gradual reduction of salt in order for the school children and

personnel to adapt to the reduaed saltinass offoods through time'
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f. Pinggong Pinolt is a plaE-based food guidg a simpl€ and lamilar image
associated with eating tfiat provid€s immediate visual cues about portion
size on a per-meal basis. The new food guidc informs consumers how to
build a heahhy and balamed meel. Using a familiar food pbte model, it
shows the approximate relative proportions of each of the food Sroups
for corrsumers to eat a hiSh proportion of vegetables and huits, eat

moderate amounts of enerB/ and protain-rich foods, and conntme less

fatty and suSary loods, knggong Piray also suggests drinking lots of
watEr and lcss of sugary kerages, ln addition to eating a healthy dirt it
also encouraS6 exerdse or physical activity, a[ important component of
a healthy lifestyle (See enclosure for Sample Meal Plans aud Merus).

& Reading NuritioD Facts

Most food products have Nutrition Facts on their labels which provide

information about the nutrition content of a food ot drihk .s prcscrlbed

by tlE Departsnent of Heahh Administ adv€ &der No, 2014{030. TIle

nuEition facts are preseoted in a tabular form declaring the amoutlts of
protein, carbohydrates [dietary fiber and sutar), ht (satrrated ht, trans
fat, and cholcsterol), sodium, and energt or calories.

h, Food products wilh Nukition Facts shall be evaluated usirS th. cut-ofr
points for the thEe categories gilren in Tables 1,2, and 3.

i. The GREEN category ircludes foods and drinks that should ALWAYS

be a\ail$le in the caDtEerr These foods and drinks are the best

choices for a healthy school cantecn as th€]' contain a widc range of
nutrierts and ane Sencrally low in saftrated and eans fat sugar, aDd

salt

Table 1. Cut.off Pohts for Packaged Food and Drinks with avaihble
Nutrition Label/Nutrition Facts under lie GREEN category
GGDerrl lL.dlpdoDr

. Contains wide range of nuEiedts

. Saturated ht is less than 3 grams (approximat ly equirralent
to more dran halfa teaspoon of ht) per serving

. No trans fat

. Added slgar is l€ss than 10 grams (or 2 Easpoons) per
serving

. Sodiurt is less thao 120 mg (equiealent to 300 mg ofsalt or
1 20
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ii. The YELLOW category inclxdes food. and drinks that should be
served caaefirlly. These foods and drinks clntain some nutrients but
at the same 6me also contain large amounts of saturated or ttaDs fats
and/ot sugar and/or salL lf eaten in large amounB, these foods and
drinks may conb'ibute to excess calories, Tlese ntay bG sen Ed once
or twice a w€ek onlrr (Tuesdala and Thurdays), in smaller servings,
and should be less promlnent in t}le canteen menu.

Table 2. Cut-off Points for Packaged Food and Drink witi aeaihble
NuEition Inbel/Nutrition Facls under the YELLOW cabgory
GeD.ral llcscrlpttoDl

May contain SOne nuEieDts but at the same time contaiDs
. SatuiaEd ht is morc than 3 to 5 grams(approximat V

equivalent to morr than halfa tcaspoon to 1 teaspoon ofht)
Per seFin& or

. No Trans fau

. Added sugar is Inore thah 10 Sratrls but bss than 20 grams
(equivalent to 2 to 4 teaspoons) per serving; or

. Sodium is more than 120 mg to 20O mg [equival€nt to 300 to
500 ofsaltor 1 2010 10 salt

iii. The RED category iDclud€s fuods and drinlG not recommended in tle
canteen menu. Thes€ foods and drink contain higt amounts of
saturated fat or sugar or salt ard should not be served in healt}y
school cantecns- They may also provide ercess enerEr or caloaies.

Consumpoon of these foods and drinks ouEide the school premises

is at the discretioo oftheir parents.

Table 3. Cut-ofr Points for PackaSed Food aIId DIinl(s r.r'ith available

Nutrition L.bcl/Nutrition FacB under the RED category

Gencr.l D6criptioD:
. Saturated ht is more than 5 Srams (equivalent to more than

1 teaspoon) p€r servins or
. Contains Ears bt no matter how insiSnifica nt dle amount is
. Added sugar or total carbohydrates (in the abs€nce of dietary

fiber) is mor€ than 20 grams (equivalent to more than 4
teaspoorrs)p€r serving; or

. Sodiuh is more than 200 mg (equivaleht to 500 mg or 1/10
salt
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i. All manuhctured food producB with NuEiUon Facts to be sold in school
Gnteens must be evaluated using the Nuoition Fects AssessmeDt Table
showD below:

Product:
Serving Sizei
Number of Servings

NutrleDts
tol

ADoult
tbt

GREEIT

kt
YELLOW

td)
REI'
(e)

1, Saturated
Fat

L€ss than 3
grams

3 to 5 grams More than 3
q]allts

2. Trans Fat 0 0 0

3. Sugar or
Total
Carbohydr
ate (if
there is no
dietary
fiber)

Less than 10
gall)s

10 to 20
Sams

More than
10 srams

4. Sodium Less than
12O ms

120 to 200
mg

More than
120 ms

i. In evaluating the nutriton content, indicate in column b the amounts

of saErated fat Eans fat, suSar or total caftohydrat (if there is no
dietary fiber), aDd sodium per serving .s reflected in tlre label of the
food product Compare the nuEieat contents against the criteria in
columns q d, and e. check under which colulnn the particular
nutrient falls.

ii. Onty those itrms with satuiated fat, trans fat, sugnr or total
carbohydrate fif there is no dietary fiber), and sodium eyaluated

under the GREEN or YELLOW categories may be served in the school

cant€ens as prescribed under section IllA ofthese guidelines,

iii. lfthe item has one nutrient uDder the RED category, the food produ.t
should Dot be sold in school canteens.

i. Categories/D€scription of Non-packaged foods and drinks - A n€w

system of cateSorizalion of foods and drinks is h€reby intloduced for
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non-packaged items with no a\Eilable Nutrition FacB that arr soH in tie
canteens to guide th€ school heads and teaEhers in-charge ofaanteens in
plarninS and creating their owo heahhy menu. Locally avaihble natural
foods ar€ preferred over process€d food products. Foods and drinks shall
be categorized as CREEN, yELLOW ahd RED.

Canteen-cooked foods, common Filipino snact foods or those withoit
Nutrition Pacts may be enumerated ulder a Food List classifi€d as

GREEN, YELU)W, and RED. Sample Food Usts are in Tables 4 5,and 6.

The GREEN .ategory includes foods and drink that should ALWAYS

be auaitable in the cadteen. These foods and drinks are tie best
choices for a healtlry school canteen as drey contain a wide range of
nutrierts and are generalb/ low in sahrrated and trans fat, sugar, and
srlt This includes, but is not limited to the following foods and
drinks:

Table,+. List of Foods and Drinks un&r lhe GREEN

food
Drinks Milk funsweetened)

Safe and clc,an water (nothing added)
Freah Buko Water (ursweetenedl
Milled Rice
Brown Rice or lron-fortified Rice
Com
Oahneal
Whole wheat bread
Cassava (kamoteDg kahoy)
Boil€d Sweet potato (karnote)
Boiled Sagi g na saba
Corn, Binatog
Boiled peanuts
Sulnan
Puto

Energ.{iving
(Go)

Fishes
Shellfish
Srhall shrirnpd
Lean meats
Chicken without skin
Nuts
Ess

Body-building
[Grow)

Fresh fruits. Dreferabty those in seasonBody-regulatng

a



(Glowl Green, lea fo, and yellow veeetables

The YELLOW category includes foods and drinks that should be

served carefully- These foods and drinks contain some nutderts
but at the same tirne also contain large amounts of saturated or
hans fats and/or su8ar and/or salt. If eaten in large ahounts,
thcse foods and drinks may contribute to excess calories. Thes€

may be sen€d o[ce or twice a week only (Tuesdays and
Thurs&ys), in smaller servirEs, and should b€ less prominent in
the canteen menu. Every opportunity shall be taken to make tlese
foods healthbr by following the insbuctions enumerated under
Section Vr{.l.kiii. This includes,but is not limit€d to the following
foo& and drinks:

Table 5. List of Foods and Drinks under the YELLOW category
Food EramDles

Drinks 100% Frcsh fruit iuices
Fried rice
Bread (using whiE refined flour)
Biscuits
Banana cue, Cahote Cue, Turon, Maruya
Pancakes
Wafrles
champorado
Pahcit
Arroz caldo
Sandwiches (cheese, egg, chicken flling, et J
Butter, Margarine, Mayonnaise (use sparindy)

Body-huilding

[GrowJ

Processed foods such as meats/fish, hotdoSs,
sausage, burg.r patties, chicken ou88ets, tocino,
tapa, et . fstill subi€rt to eqaluation of satuated
or Eans ht and sodium as refle€ted in their
NuEidon Factsl
Sdr-kied Vegetables

Ebersl{tving

Body-regulaung

o)tc

Glo

ii. The RED category ircludes foods and drink not recommended in the

canteen menu. These foods and dri*s contain hiSh amounts of
sat rated fat or sugar or salt and shoold not be sGrved in healtlry

school canteens. They may also provide excess ener6t or calories.
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Consumption of tiese foods and drinks outside th€ school premis€s
is at the discr€tion of their parents. This includes, but is not limited
to the following foods and drinks:

Tabl€ 5. List of Pood and Drinks under the RED category

Ener8r-giving
(Go)

k In planning a healthy menu, it is imflortant to assess dle tlutdtonal value

of foods and drinks as follows:

10

Food ExaDDlcs
Drinks Soft ddnts, alcoholic ddnks, sport waterr sports

drinks, flavoured mineral water, energa drinks,
sweetened water' powd€red iuice drink

Any product containing caffeine (for school
cante€Ds)

Any processed fruivveSetable iuice with added
sugar of morc than 20 gmlhs or 4 teaspoons per
serving

Body-building
(Grow)

Any ielly, ice crushes, and slushies

Any Ice cre6m/ Ice dmps/ lce candies

Cakes and slices, donuts, sr4reet bis.llits ard
pasMes, and other sweet bakery products

All types including chocolates, hard/che$y
candies,.hewing gums, marshmallows, lolhpops,
yema, etc.

French fri€s, Dicrro-br'crro, etc.

All types of heavily salt€d snacks such as chips or
chichiria

Fied foods inclu fish kikbr!$, et(

Instant noodles

Chicharon
Chicken skin
Bacon

Body-reSulating
IGlow)

Fruits canned in heavy syrup
Sweetened huits or vegetables or deep_fried



i, Compare items aSainst GREEN, YELLOW and RED categories. lf it
fits easily into the GREEN category, the item may be included in tle
healthynenu and be sold in tlE cant eD. If its fits easiv iuto th. RED

cate8ory, the item must not be in the healthy menu arld should not be
sold in the cant€en.

ii. lf the item does not fall und.r GREEN or RED, it is likev b En under
the YELLOW category it may be served once or twice a week orly, in
smaller serviDgs, and should bc less prornin€Dt in the canteeo meru.
The canteen may follow suggBtions in greening tlre menu.

lii. Cant€enrooked foods su.h as paEiL champorado, arroz caldo,
rnami, etc. may hll betwcen GREEN and YELIOW ..t gorics
depending on lhe ilgrEdients used. The following steps Etay also be

undertabn to lo,ver saturatad or Eans fat, $rgar, and sodium:
. use cookinS medrods that require little or no fat or oil such as

steamiD& boiling, srut6in& pan fryirE and baki[g;
. befure cooking, remove vistble fat from meat, and skin from

poultry;
. use oih sparingly;
. redirce lhc added sah whetr cooking food;
. use low fat products such as ski med milk low fat spread, low fat

cheese, and light nalroniaise;
. use iodiied salt instead of pbtu salt b€caus€ of its iodine content

which is associated with the mental d.velopment of childre[ and
in compliance with RA 8172 or the ASIN lew;

. reduce the amount of addcd condimerts such as moDosdium

Slutanat, soy sauce, fish saucc, letchup, a|td other lo.aly
available condimerts in cookirg;

. avoid the us€ of artlficial flavours; irlstead, us€ natural herbs and

spic€s such as garlic, onion, turmeric, ginSer, bla.k pepp€r, chi t
pepper, and others; and

. remove excess fat/oil from soup and soup stock.

2. I[crcasing lie A ilability and Ac.essibility of Healthy and Safe Foods

a. gfe drinLingwat r should b€ nad€ readily avaihble.

b. Soy saucq 6sh sauce, and other locally available condiments/sauces

should Dot be r€6dily availablc or dininS tables and iB tlre dining area.

Thes€ should only be sefled upon request
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c. Schools shall advis€ parents and guardians to provide healthy foods and
beverages to be consumed in schools (Doon) by their children. School

children (elehentary, secondar!,, and s€nior high) shall not bring
unhealthy foods aDd beverages to school.

d. Ofhces and Schools may conduct local ihitiativ€s to support and promote
the consumption of healthy foods such as "Meatless Monda]a to promote
sources of paobin otlrer than meat '\regie-Tuesday" to promote
vegetable consumption, "Native Wednesday' to promote consumption of
native foods, 'Fibrous Thursdey" to prcmote consumpbon offoods rich in
dietary fib€Is , and "Fishy Friday' to promote consumption of fish.

e. Canteens and other a.eas where food is served shall adhere to tle
provisions of DepEd Order No. 10, s. 2016 Policy arld Guidelines for the
Comprehensive Water, Sanitadon and Hygiene in Schools (WinS)
Progrem and shall:

i, ensure availability ofclean, safe, and free drinkhg ra,ater;

ii. provide facilities for hand washing;
iii, ensure proper and safe handling of foods;
iv. provide clean plates, glasses, and eating utensils;
v. practice proper waste segregation and disposal; and
vi. provide a conducive, well-ventilated, well-li8hted, safe, and clean

environment for eaun8.

f. Canteens and other areas where food is served shall post signages tlat
only heahhy food and drink are s€ryed in the premises, as well as

important nuEition m€ssages such as tle NuEitional Guidelines for
Filipinos (NGF),Ten (101 Kumainments, Pinggang Pinoy,and others.

3. Regulating the Sale and Marketing ofunhealthy Foods

a. Schools and school activities where children gather shall not b€ used ir
the markeung of unhealthy foods and beverages to children. There shall

be no form of marketihg in schools and in DepEd offices. I'lrree common

types of marketing:
i. Advertising - typical advertisement of sugary drinks in schools is

done through branded vending machines, branded refriSerators and

ice boxes, si$B8e in school canteens, corridors and sports facilities,

and onsun umbrellas and tents,

ii. sponsorship - advertisemen! promotion ahd sponsorships are often

seen as an alternativ€ way to Sather resources to fund achvities. The
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industry often sponsors sporB dents, school programs, equipmert
(including catering e$tipment such as apmns and caps or sun visors)
as well as educational materials, e.& notebooks and pens.

iii. Promodon - promotion of sugary drhks and otier empty-calorie
snack bods is done through tle use of poFrlar caltoon charaaters,
brandin& free sahpl€s or other 'tie-ins" and cdebrity endors€ments,
Price discounts or vouchers may be given as educational rewards.

b, DepEd may allow support of food and b€verage rnanufacturers that m€et
the criteria of this policy as part of their corporate social responsibility
program providcd tltat it shall not include any iorm of markeung
activities or bear any brand name or logo.

c, School omcials are encouraged to advocate, and work with their local
govemment units in issuirg local legislation to limit tbe marketiDg of
unheakhy foods and bevera8€s within at l.asi 100 meter radius of tic
school.

d. Marketing of RED CATEGORY foods and beveraSes shall not b€ allowEd in
DepEd Omces/schools and school/education e{'ents which shall include

but is not limit d to dre followinS methods and fom$:
i. Printsuch as posteE,leaflets, brochures, comics, etc.

ii. outdoorads such asbillboards, tarpaulin, etc,

ili. Point ofsal€
iv. vendingmachines/refriSer"ators
v. Branding
vi. New media (i[ternet-basld)
vii. Characters

viii. Giving of free samples

ix. Conduct of special evenb such as sports activities aird feedihg

pmgIams.

e, Schools are given thre€ (3) months to replace/remove refriSeratorc and

other equipment/hcilitiB with logo or braud name of unhealthy foods

and be|rer'a8es.

B. Capacity BuildinS
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1. The DepEd concerned omces at all levels shall be responsible in capacitating
the Regional and Division personnel, who shall in turh be responsible in
capacitahng HE and TLE teachers in all s€hools.

2. Schools shall conduct activities to o ent shrdents and tleir par€nts and
gualdians on these healthy food and beverage choices so that healthy eatinS

habits will not onv be practiced in schools, but in their home, as well and

seate a liftlong healthy eatinS behatour for aI Filipinos,

C. Collaboration, Parbership, and Linlages

Partners and key stakeholders in ad\rancing the School Health and NuEition
Program are recognized as vital in program impl€mentation.

How€ver, Dep8d and school audro ties and personnel shall sEictly observe the
prohibition on accepting donations or spo$orships from or having financial or
material involvement with tobacco companies. Likewise, prohibitions stipulated

in Executive Order No. 51 or the Milk Code ofthe Philippines, particularly those

on the acceptance of fundiry, sponsoEhip, logistical, trainin& financial or
material incentives, or gifts of any sort from comparaies that manufacture or

market infant formula and other milk substitutes shall be sEictly obderved. In
general, sponsorship6 and parherships shall not be allowed if contlict of interest
is likely to arise with dre objectives oftlis poli.y.

D. Other Strategies to Promote Healthy Weight
1. The Regional omces (ROs) and schools DMsion ofrces (sDos) are

encouraged to launch programs that will support healthy diets and physical

activity for its employees and school children.

2. The schools are eocouraged to promote and provide opportunities for school
children b be active in a safe envirofinenL WHO recommends that children
aged 5-17 should accumulate at least 60 minutes of noderate to vigorous
int€nsity physical actMty daily.

3. Incorporation of healthy diets. wellness, and physical activity in the K to 12

Curriculum and in other school events;rnd ectiviti€s.

4. Management of overweight and obesity cases iD s(hools through heahh talks
to be conducted by the school nurses and engaging these students in more
physical activities,
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E. Duties and Responsibilities

1. DepEd CeDtral Office [CO)
a. The Bureau of L.arner Support Service-School Health Division (BLSS-

SHD) shall be the focal unit for the policy concerns on healthy hods ard
drinks choices supervised by the Omce of the S€cretary and the
Undersecretary in-charSe of BISS;

b. BLSS-SHD shall or8anize a Technical Working Group (TWG) that shal
review aDd recommend policies, condud capacity building activities, and
provide guidarce and support;

Develop policiesand issue inemolanda/orders on the conc€rn;c

d. Encourage the DepEd Canteen CO and other omces to serve healthy foods
and drinks daily and during meetirgs and other activities;

e. Cohduct capacity building activities for D€pEd R€gioml/Division
peBonnel; and

I Monitor and pmvide technical assistance to DepEd offices in tlre
implementation of this policy.

2. DepEd Regional Ofices [ROs)
a. The Education Support Services Division (ESSD) shall form a TWG {Omce

of the Regional DiEctor (ORD), EssD, Quality Assurance Division (QADJ.

Field Technical Assislance Divisioh (FfADl, Hurnan Resource

Development DMsio[ (HRDD), and curricllum and LDarning

Maragement Division (CLMDI to oversee the implementation of the
policy;

b. The Technical Working Group (TWG) shall review and recommend
policies, conduct capacity buildinS activities, and provide guidance and

suPport;

c. Conduct capacity building activities to DepEd DMsion/School personnel;

d. Enaourage the Canteen and otier omces to serve healthy foods and

drinks daily and during meetings and other activities; and
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e. MoDitor ard provtde tEchnical assistance to Schools Division Omces
(SDO)/School on the implcmentation ofthis policy.

3. DepED SD(k
a. The fthool Governance and Opcrauons Division shrll fonn a TWG {Omce

of the Schoob Divisions Superint€nd€nt {OSDS), SGOD, and Curriqrlurn
and lnstnxction Division (CIDJ) b overs€€ the implementation of the
poll.y;

b. Thc Technical Working Group CrWG) shall ievicw and recommend
policies, condud capacity building activities, and provide guidance and
supporg

Condud capacity building activities to School personhel;

d. Encourage the Catrteen and other off.rs to serve hcaltiy foo& and
&ioks daily and durinS meeongs and other activities;

e. Advocab to local government units to re8ulate the nErk€ting of
unhealthy foods outside the school premises; aDd

f. Monitor the compliance of the s.lbols to this policy and enerre that only
healtlry fuod and drinks are available in the schools.

4. schook
a. Form a TWG ( S.hool Heads, Teacher in-charge ofcanteen, Chairperson

of canteen Eooperative, and Parent-Teacher AssociatioD) to distuss tie
impl€rnentation otthe poliEy;

b. Plan and develop thc school's healthy menu in accordance with these
guidelines;

Ensure that only healthy food a.nd drinLs ar€ a ileble in the schools;

c.

c.

d, Regulate the selling and marketing in schools of unhealthy foods and

drinks in compliance with these guidelires; and

e. AdvocaE to local government units to regulate the marketing of
unhealthy foods outside the school premises.
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n Monitoring and E\raluatioo

1. The DepEd Cenhal, RegioDal aBd Divbion Offices shall continue to gather
feedback on lie implementation of this policy and Suidelines from aI
concemed internal and external stakeholders. A periodical review of this
policy shall be conducted to be respotsive to the chaqing health and
nutrition needs of the ofrce and school populace,

2. The regional and dMsio[ monitoB ale expeded to monitor complianc€ with
these guid€lines quarterly and morthly, resp€dively,
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VII. PENALTY CLAUSE

Ady personnel who violate any provisior of these guidelines shall be dealt with

adminisEatively pursuant to DepEd Order No. 49, s. 2006 ?he Revised Rules of Procedure of

the Depaftre[t of Ed$cation on Administrative Cases
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VIII. REPEALING CUIUSE

DepEd Order No. 8, series 2007 Policy Statements numbers ,1.,t, ,(,5, and ,*.6 are

her€by modified accordingly by this issuame.

r-x. EPFECTIVITY

This policy shall take efrect immediaGly
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Enclosure I

Table 7. Recommended Ener$/ Intakes and Acceptable Ma.ronutrient
Distribudon Ranges

Age Ene
MaIe F€male Protein ToalFat

6-9 1600 1470 6-15 15-30 ss-79
to-12 2060 19AO

13-15 2700 2L70
16-18 30r0 22AO
19-29 2530 1930 10-15 1S-30 5S-75
30-+9 2120 7470
s0-s9 2120 1870
60{9 2r10 1610

{Sourcc: Philippine Dietary Reference Intakes 2015J
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Snclosure 2

How to U[derstand Nuhition lacts raoe,

The Nutridon Facb label are usually found at the back offood labels which provides

nulrition information to the consum€rs. The top s€ction usually provides product-specific
information such as the sierving sDe, calories, and nntrient infonnation. The bottom part
contains foourote with Daily Values (DVs) for 2000 and 2,500 calorie diets.

3. Limit thesc ttutients

1. Start Here

2. Check calories +

Itftrldolr Frctt
S.rirE glize 1 ,oud (55C)

Sd*E! Pcr Cdl*ir I

A,rEur|l F.r S.wirg
C.brb! 2al0 Cddi* tun Fd 80

-

ffiffiffi
Sodium 16qr00 7{,%
r6-rEffiFr.rc q 'rt*

uarry tsD€r 39 l4
sqgts lg

PiDn 59

ffi
Crlclrll Ut

''trc..lt tt, v.rE .rt b....1 olt . 2.@ a5.b rbt.
Ya,(h} v.lEnq n iii'r dt f, (bP.di'g 6

C.loti6: 2,000 2.500
65E
2os
30omg
2roome
3OOg

250

lo9
25!
3OO !
2,/()0m9

3756
3oe

C.rlohIt t rl P'oEin 4

EE

4. Get enough ofth€se
Nutrients

5. Footnote
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1

Parts of Nutrition FacB

The Servirg Size - The 6rst plac. to start ir looking at Nutrition Facts is the serving
size and the nuhb€r ofserings p€r package. Sefiing slzes arr standardtzed to male rt

easier b coErpare similar fuods. The servitg size iDf,uen€es tie mrnber of calorics
and the amounts ofnulrients.
Calories - Calories pmvide a measure of ho!, much enersa comes bom the servinS of
the food. ln the example, the food clntains 230 calori€s atrd 80 calories come ftom ht
GeDeral Guid€ to Calories Oased on a 2,000 calorie dbt)l

. 40 Calories is low

. 100 calories is moderate

. 400 Calories or more is high
The Nut ients - The nuaients are catetorized into two - the first part are usualv eaten

in a&quate amount, or even too much, hence, these nuEients [eed to b€ limtted.
Eating too much fat, saturaEd fat trors fat, chole6terol. or sodium Eray inoease the

risk for chronic diseasG such as heart dis€ase, some cancert or high blood prcssure-

Health experts r€coEmend keeping food int ke of these nubients as low as possible as

part of a nutritionally bahnc€d dieL
The s€cond part of nuEients cao improve health and car help rEdu@ nsk for sorle
diseas€s atrd condidons
PootrDte - The Footliote usualy states that the Percent Daily Values (DVs) are based

or a 2,000 calorie diet. The DVs are rtcommerdd levels of intakes based on the

Philippine Dietary Refererce Inatkes 2015 (PDnD.

96 Daily Value - The % DV are basd oD the DV .ecommendations for some key

nutsie[ts fur a 2,000 calorie intake for a day. For each nuEient pres€nted, the %DV

tells how much the food will contribute in terms of the r€commendcd intake for the
day. The Dv heht detemire ifa s€rving offodd is high or low in a nuEient.

(Sourcei US. Department ofHeahb and Human Service)
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Enclosure 3

Sample Meal Plans Lifted lrom Pihgqong Pittuy

5.mpre MeEr Pttn lo. Chlrden) 3- 3 y.oB old
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s.mple Meal Plan Jbr Ch,rden,6 9 lJao.l old
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sample M.al Plan lor Chitdrcn, tO - t2 wots olcl
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Sample Meal Plan /or Molc Adole*ents, B - 1A yeoE old
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S.md. ir..l Pl.n ,or f.rrdrc A.to/€*.n4 ,t - ta ycots oU
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sample Meal Plan.rbrMole Adultt 79 - 59 yeo.s old
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Sample Meal Plan lot Femole Adufts, 79 - 59 yeoB old
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Sample Meal Planrot Mole Elderly 60, yeors old ond obove
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Sample Meal Planlot Femole Eldedy 60, yeo6 old ond dbove
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